
CHICAGO, JANUARY 31, 1921

C ONDITIONS IN THE M IDDLE WEST ARE REGARDED AS FUNDAM ENTALLY 
sound but new business apparently is awaiting the stabilization of markets. Reports from 

all parts of the Seventh Federal Reserve District indicate greater thrift and economy than have 
existed for some time. Commercial borrowers are liquidating inventories as rapidly as possible 
even though at a loss; and some liquidation is in evidence in the purely agricultural sections of 
this district. The thrift and economy now manifesting itself is attributed to lessened extrava
gance and to lower prices. In most of the manufacturing centers the gain in the volume of 
savings deposits rather than in number of accounts is believed to be due to the fact that the 
thrifty, as a rule being the better workmen, have retained their earning power.

M ONEY STILL IN STRONG DEM AND

Money still continues firm and in strong demand, 
the reserve city banks reporting some relief through 
liquidation of loans, while advices from the country 
banks indicate rather clearly that borrowers are largely 
renewing or asking for short extensions in most cases. 
This especially is true of the farmers, most of whom 
are still holding their products for higher prices. The 
shrinkage in prices of farm products is making the 
problem of repayment of loans contracted on the basis 
of higher values more difficult of solution because of 
the shrinkage of net income. Country banks, how
ever, see in the early movement of at least a portion 
of the corn crop just harvested some relief, the short
age of crib capacity to protect the grain from the 
weather being a factor.

Borrowings at the Federal Reserve Bank by mem
bers show some reduction, the aggregate borrowings 
on January 19 being $402,857,000, compared with 
$475,861,000 on December 1, and the peak, $499,167,- 
000, reached on October 4. The borrowings by Illi
nois member banks, including Chicago, on January 19

aggregated $76,757,000 below the peak reached on 
October 2, while Wisconsin borrowings were $20,918,- 
000 below the peak on October 2, and about $10,000,000 
less than on December 1. Borrowings by Indiana 
member banks show only a small recession, while 
those of Michigan banks are $16,813,000 below the 
peak reached December 1. Iowa banks, the peak of 
whose borrowings was reached about December 15, 
have reduced their indebtedness about $7,986,000 up 
to January 19.

Naturally general trade activity has slowed down 
for seasonal reasons but, in addition to this, people are 
not spending their money as freely as a year ago, even 
allowing for the inducements in the shape of price 
reductions in liquidating sales. Some of the retail 
merchants are taking inventories at present market 
prices, but there are still many of the smaller stores 
adhering to the old cost basis, in the hope that in time 
they may be able to liquidate without loss.

Manufacturing is proceeding cautiously. Factory 
industry has been slowed down considerably for sev-
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eral months, but here and there are reports of some 
revival, owing to the fact that the output had been 
reduced belo-tf the requirements. This applies to the 
steel plants and to the automobile industry to some 
extent, but reports from car manufacturers seem to 
indicate that this particular industry is still operat
ing on as low a level as 25 per cent of capacity.

In the automobile industry, the shows are usually 
relied upon to stimulate trade, and while only the New 
York show has taken place, it has served to dispel 
some of the discouragements of the car builders, most 
of whom are located in the Seventh Federal Reserve 
District. Regarding stocks of raw material and com
pleted cars on hand, considerable difficulty has been 
encountered in arriving at anything like accurate data. 
Stocks in the hands of the dealers, however, are slowly 
being reduced, according to reports, but the used-car 
market especially for high grade cars, is stagnant.

Preliminary reports indicate the delivery of 11,814 
carloads of automobiles during December, and 6,500 
cars driven away from the factories on their own power. 
Computing the drive-aways into carload equivalents,

the December shipments were 86 per cent of those for 
November, and 50 per cent of those for December, 
I 9 I 9 -

In December, 1918, there were 11,258 carloads of 
automobiles shipped, or 556 carloads less than during 
the closing month of 1920.

A U TO M O B ILE  SH IP M E N TS IN  1920

Machines Machines 
Driven Shipped 

1920 Carloads Aw ay by Boat
January................................  25,057 29,283 ...........
February..............................  25,505 43,719 ...........
M arch................................... 29,326 57,273 ...........
A Pril.....................................  I7>147 64,634 ...........
M a y ......................................  21,977 74,286 ...........
June......................................  22,516 60,746 8,350
Ju ly .......................................  23,080 52,334 8,702
A u g u s t ... . . '......................... 23,384 34,041 7,095
September............................ 20,798 24,414 5,469
October................................  17,209 14,127 2,519
November............................  13,245 9,477 659
December............................. 11,814 6,500 ...........

Total...........................  251,058 47°,834 32,794

M ERCHANDISING ADJUSTS TO NEW PRICE LEVEL

The Dry Goods trade seems to have shifted to a 
new level, merchants taking their losses and replenish
ing their stocks at lower prices in the hope of again 
being able to operate on a profit basis. However, 
they are not placing advance orders to a large extent; 
the month of January being one of clearances and ad
justments in this class of merchandise.

Merchants at the smaller centers feel the curtailed 
buying power of the farmer, which they say is due to 
the sharp decline in farm prices for products raised 
on a high labor cost basis. The unseasonable fall and 
winter has been a factor in reducing the demand for

blankets and other winter merchandise. This, of 
course, is reflected in the curtailment of various tex
tile mills in this section. Wholesalers and jobbers 
report fewer cancellations of orders. All difficulties 
in the delivery of goods seem to have vanished.

The volume of sales for December seems to have 
held its own with that of last year, though many re
port that this was due to a heavy mark-down in prices. 
Many merchants are doing their best to reduce stocks 
and pay off l ia b il i t ie s ,  and are b u y in g  very light assort
ments for spring.

RETAIL AND WHOLESALE STATISTICAL DATA

Returns from firms replying to the Seventh Fed
eral Reserve District regular retail trade questionnaire 
indicate for December, 1920, an increase of 10.6 per 
cent in net sales (retail prices) over December, 1919. 
For the period July 1 to December 31, 1920, compared 
with the same period last year the gain was 19.5 per 
cent. Retail stocks, at retail selling prices, were 30.2

per cent higher than in December, 1919. A decline 
of 23 per cent in stocks is shown in comparison with 
the November inventory. Average stocks for the 
period July 1 to December 31 were four times the aver
age monthly sales for the same period. Orders out
standing December 31 were 5.7 per cent of total pur
chases in 1919.

N et Sales December, 1920, over December, 1919.........................................................................................................................................................  10 .6%
N et Sales— July i-December 31, 1920, over July-December, 1919...........................................................................................................................  19 .5 %
Stocks December, 1920, over December, 1919............................................................................................................................................................... 30.2%
Stocks December, 1920, under November, 1920........................................................................................................................................................... 23.0%
Average Stocks to average sales July-December, 1920................................................................................................................................................  401.4%
Outstanding orders December, 1920, to total purchases, 1919................................................................................................................................... 5 -7%

The December questionnaire to representative dis- lines shows the following averages, comparisons in all
tributors (wholesalers) to the trade in several leading cases being with December, 1919:

N et Sales Cancellations Buying Price Trend
D ry Goods.........................................................................................  18.7% Decrease Negligible Cautious Doubtful
Shoes................................................................................................... 35-5%  Decrease 30% Increase Cautious Doubtful
Groceries............................................................................................  25.5% Decrease 7%  Increase Cautious Doubtful
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RETAIL GROCERS SLOW TO REVISE PRICES

Retail grocery prices are slow to follow the decline 
set by the wholesale grocer. A number of food prod
ucts have sustained large declines but the disposition 
on the part of the wholesalers to take their losses and 
replace their stocks at lower costs is somewhat offset 
by the tendency among retailers to maintain old prices 
to the consumer. Merchants are buying cautiously, 
limiting their commitments as a rule to what they can 
pay for.

However, there are indications in the middle West

CONFECTIONERY

Manufacturers of candies, biscuits, chocolate and 
cocoa report declines in prices during the last month 
running from 5 to 25 per cent with the average about 
12 per cent. While business in this line has been poor 
for two months or more, the disposition in the last

of better conditions. The wholesale grocers report 
that commodities are beginning to move in a small way. 
The farmer is commencing to pay off his indebtedness 
to the retailer, the retailer in turn to the jobber, and 
this has contributed to the improvement in collections 
reported for the middle of January, even though much 
is still outstanding. Business is picking up as re
tailers’ stock diminish, and there is a better feeling in 
general among merchants.

fortnight has been to stabilize, and orders are beginning 
to come in with increased regularity. This class of 
manufacturing, however, is still considerably below 
normal capacity.

PRICES ARE LOWER

FACTORS IN M ARKETS FOR FARM  PRODUCTS

Notwithstanding the rather tense money situation 
and unfavorable foreign exchange, markets for export 
to Europe have taken a considerable amount of Ameri
can corn. The crop of Argentina, America’s greatest 
competitor, has been largely disposed of, and it will be 
necessary to rely on this country for corn until the new 
Argentine crop comes in. This is beginning to exert 
its influence in the grain market in which the price of 
corn still is regarded as out of line with costs of articles 
which the farmer must buy.

Europe is also taking large quantities of wheat. 
The domestic consumer, the retailer, the wholesaler, 
the flour jobber, as well as the baker, on account of 
stringent money conditions have refrained from buying 
flour beyond their absolute requirements. Mills have 
small stocks of either flour or wheat. Points not on 
the seaboard showed, about the middle of January, 
only 14,000,000 or 15,000,000 bushels of wheat, a 
visible supply regarded as inadequate for a normal 
milling demand.

Receipts of live stock at the principal markets dur
ing December and for the entire year of 1920 were 
considerably below those of the corresponding periods 
of the previous year. For instance, in December 
cattle receipts decreased 24 per cent, and for the year, 
1920, 15 per cent; calves, 14 per cent for the month 
and for the year, 1920, 1 per cent; sheep and lambs for 
December, 19 per cent, and for the year, 1920, 18 per 
cent. The average prices of live stock in Chicago in 
December as compared with the previous year showed 
a decrease of 26 per cent for choice cattle; 29 per cent 
for common cattle; 51 per cent for sheep; and 31 per 
cent for lambs, while the yearly average for 1920 com
pared with that of 1919 decreased; choice cattle, 12 
per cent; common cattle, 13 per cent; sheep, 10 per 
cent; and lambs, 5 per cent.

L IV E  STO C K  R E C E IP T S  CO M PA R E D

Receipts of hogs in December were considerably 
lower than the corresponding month for 1919, while 
the average price for live hogs was $9.55 per hundred, 
compared with $13.50 in the previous December. 
Hogs are now beginning to move to the market in 
greater numbers, but some are in an unfinished condi
tion, owing to the credit situation.

The farmers in various localities are showing an 
increasing tendency to sell, at the present market, 
cattle to which they had fed high priced corn, and to 
replace them with feeders at a lower price. This, 
however, has not become general.
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PACKERS BY-PRODUCTS MOVE SLOWLY

The movement of by-products resultant from the 
packing industry is slow. The production of glue is 
slightly lower with prices fairly firm, but volume of 
shipments small. There is some indication of an 
improvement in the wool market, owing to a slightly 
better domestic demand, although the world’s wool 
accumulation still continues to grow because of 
the decidedly curtailed consumption abroad as 
well as here. The sheep leather market continues 
weak, and tanners are doing very little business. 
There was a heavy trade during the closing month of 
1920 in tallow and grease, principally for January 
shipments. The soap business continues slow, but 
with prices lower. Declines in lard and other fats

have affected the oleo market. There is a tendency 
on the part of the trade to withhold placing prompt 
orders for commercial fertilizer, but in the North 
business is regarded as fair in this line.

The hide markets show little change in either price 
or activity. There is one feature in the shoe and leath
er market, however, that indicates a rather unbalanced 
situation. In normal times the supply of sole leather 
is distributed about equally between the manufacturers 
and tanners, whereas December reports show that a 
very large per cent of the sole leather is in the hands 
of tanners, leaving only a small per cent in the hands 
of shoe manufacturers.

IM PLEM EN T PRICES Y IE LD  STUBBORNLY

Manufacturers of implements explain that their 
difficulty in following the course of taking a loss on 
inventories in a period of readjustment lies in the hesi
tancy of steel and its products to respond with a de
cline proportionate" to that affecting farm products. 
Notwithstanding that steel cannot be replaced on 
a lower basis, implement concerns here and there have 
made some reduction in prices of farm machinery, 
but the practice has not become general. In this

industry the supply of labor is between 130 and 150 
per cent above pre-war level, and while this is now 
greater than the requirements, the wage scales so far 
have not been altered. The effect of the slowing 
down process is manifesting itself in shorter hours 
of work per week and in a smaller sum in the pay 
envelope, which, of course, does not lessen the cost 
of manufacturing.

INDUSTRIAL AND LABOR CONDITIONS

The rapid reduction in the demand for labor, 
which has been going on for some time, seems at last 
to have come to a standstill. With the beginning of 
the new year and with improvement in business senti
ment, the labor situation appears to have adjusted 
itself, temporarily at least, in many lines of industry.

Data, collected from 79 firms that employ approxi
mately two-thirds of the working population of 
Detroit, are significant of what has happened to the 
automobile industry. The last week of September 
176,000 men were employed there; the last week of 
December only 24,000. That is, there was a decrease 
of 86 per cent within three months, and about half of 
this took place within the last week of December. Since 
the beginning of the new year, however, the process 
has been reversed and the latest report, January 18, 
shows a total of 36,000 men employed, an increase 
from 14 per cent, the low point, to 20 per cent of the 
September figures.

There is a considerable amount of unemployment 
in the building industry in Chicago, due to high costs 
of material and labor, and this has been aggravated 
by conditions peculiarly local to this city.

The metal trades are estimated to be operating at 
about 70 per cent of capacity, and the textile, shoe 
and leather plants at about 50 per cent.

There is a downward tendency in the matter of 
pay and a movement toward the lengthening of hours. 
This is illustrated by the attitude of the steel workers. 
Those employed by the Inland Steel Company in this 
district decided to accept wage reductions ranging 
from 17 to 29 per cent offered by the employer until 
a future date. In the building industry, on the other 
hand, the business agents of thirty-two building trade 
unions voted unanimously “ to stand pat” on the 
present wage scale of $1.25 an hour for all building 
workers, and they were insistent that this hourly rate 
of pay shall continue for the next three years.

The labor questionnaire sent out by this bank 
to manufacturing plants representing 10 different lines 
of industry, and covering December, 1920, in com
parison with the previous month and the same month 
a year ago, show the following conditions:

Percentage decrease in number employed December, 1920, from November, 1920............................................................................................. 8-3%
Percentage decrease in number employed December, 1920, from December, 1919............................................................................................. 26.5%
Percentage decrease in pay rolls December, 1920, from November, 1920...............................................................................................................  14 .7 %
Percentage decrease in pay rolls December, 1920, from December, 1919................................................................................................................ 20.2%
Percentage o f Plant Capacity working December, 1920.............................................................................................................................................. 62.3%
Percentage o f Plant Capacity working November, 1920.............................................................................................................................................  72 .3%
Percentage o f Plant Capacity working December, 1919..............................................................................................................................................  79-3%Digitized for FRASER 
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TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES INCREASE

There is a notable improvement in the transporta
tion situation in the Middle West. The number of 
freight cars now exceeds the demand for the first time 
in longer than a year and the weekly reports show car 
loadings to be less than at any time since the transpor
tation lines were turned back by the Railroad Adminis
tration to the owners.

The improvement in the car situation is traceable 
very largely to the lessened volume of shipments re
sultant from the let-down in industrial activity, a 
surplus over shortages appearing during the latter 
part of October and increasing steadily to the present 
time.

The car loadings began to decline about the same 
time, the decrease being steady until the latter part 
of November, when a sharp up-turn took place, but 
this was followed by a rather sharp decline running 
to the end of the year.

There was a similar sharp decline in car loadings 
during the latter part of December, 1919, but this 
did not go as far as in the corresponding week of 1920.

F R E IG H T  CA R  SU RPLU S A N D  SH O RTAG E

TH O U SAN D S O F  C A D S

W E E K L Y  CA R LO A D IN G S IN  T H E  U N IT E D  STA TES

22 Z9 5 12 19 26 3 IO I I  23 30 7 /4 21 28 4  II 18 25 2  9 IG 25 30 6  13 20  21  4  II 18 2.-7
AV\Y J U N E  U U L V  A U G  S E P T  O C T  N O U . P E C .
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OPEN M AR K ET DISCOUNT AND IN TEREST RATES A T CHICAGO

The open market range of discount and interest 
rates prevailing in Chicago during the thirty-day 
period ending January 15, 1921, together with a

comparison of rates during the thirty-day periods 
ending December 15, 1920, and January 15, 1920, 
follows:

1.

2.

3-

4-

5-

6.

7-

8.

JA N U A R Y , 1921 D E C E M B E R , 1920 JA N U A R Y , 1920
High Low Customary High Low Customary High Low Customary

Rates o f discount charged by banks to customers
for prime commercial paper such as is now eli
gible under the Federal Reserve Act:

a. Running 30, 60 and 90 days....................... 7 6 7 7 6 7 6 5
b. Running 4 to 6 months...............................

Rates for prime commercial paper purchased in the
7 7 7 7 6 7 6 5% SM @6

open market:
a. Running 30 to 90 days................................. N ot in M arket N ot in M arket 6 6 6
b. Running 4 to 6 months............................... « a  « i t  i t  « 6 5M 6

Rates charged on loans to other banks— secured by

bills payable..............................................................
Rates for bankers’ acceptances of 60 to 90_days

8 1 7 8 7 7 6 53̂ SH @ 6

maturities:
a. Endorsed........................................................ N ot in M arket N ot in M arket 5^ 4 7/ s 4^ @ 5^
b. Unendorsed.................................................... «  « it « «  «

5^ S A 4K @ 5H
Rates for demand paper secured by prime stock ex

change collateral or other current collateral.. 
Rates for time paper secured by collateral men-

7 6 ^ 7 7 6 7 s 'A @6

tioned in No. 5:
a. Running 3 months........................................ 7 b y * . 7 7 6 7 s 'A 6
b. Running 3 to 6 months...............................

Rates (when paper is current in city) for:
7 7 7 7 6 7 s H 6

a. Cattle loans....................................................
b. Commodity paper secured by warehouse

7 7 7 7 7 7 6 6 6

receipts, e tc ................................................ 7 7 7 7 7 7 6 5 H 6
Rates for ordinary commercial loans running 30,[60

and 90 days, (not including loans to enable pur
chase o f bonds) secured by:

a. Liberty bonds................................................ 7 6 7 7 7 7 6 5 H 5/^ @6
b. Certificates o f indebtedness........................ 7 6 7 6 6 6 6 5 ^ 5H  @6

CROP PRODUCTION IN 1920 AND 1919 
(Figures in Thousands)

From the two accompanying diagrams can be read 
the changes in total production of various crops and 
in the total estimated farm value of crops in 1920 and 
1919.

The heavy bar represents the change of 1920 from

a 5-year average (1914-18) and the dotted line the 
change of 1919 from the same average. The differ
ence between the length of the two lines, or in some 
cases the sum, for the same period, indicates the 
change of 1920 over 1919.

Commodity Unit 1920 1919

Corn............................ 3,232,367 2,858,509

W heat......................... 789,878 934,265

O ats............................ 1,524,055 1,231,754

B arley......................... 202,024 161,345
R y e ............................. 69,318 88,909

Buckwheat................ 13,789 15,244
Flaxseed..................... ........  bu. 10,990 7,661

Potatoes..................... 430,458 357,542

H a y ............................. 108,233 109,152

Tobacco..................... ........  ib. 1,508,064 1,463,325
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ESTIM ATED TO TAL FARM  VALUE OF CROPS 1920 AND 1919 

(In Thousands of Dollars.)

Commodity 1920 1919

Corn............................................................... 2,189,721 3,851,741

W heat................................................................  1,140,206 2,009,407

O ats...................................................................... 719,782 880,296

Barley ...........................................................  I42,93I I95>299
Rye....................................................   88,609 119,595

Buckwheat...................................................  17,797 22,397

Flaxseed........................................................  19,413 33,581

Potatoes.............................................................. 500,974 574,764

H a y ................................................................ 1,809,162 2,134,581

Tobacco..............................................................  298,001 569,608

LA K E  COMM ERCE IN 1920 AND 1919 COM PARED W ITH 1918

Although the total traffic on the Great Lakes for 

1920 was considerably greater than that of 1919, it 

fell short of that of 1918. The following chart shows 

that while in 1920 there was an increase in two-thirds 

of the items over 1919, yet it was only an increase in 

one-third of them over the traffic passing through the

Items Unit 1920 I9I9

Vessels:

Steamers............................... No. 16,336 14,866

Sailing................................... No. 1,354 1,218

Unregistered........................  No. 1,157 I ,S°3
T o ta l................................. No. 18,847 17,587

Lockages..............................  No. I3 ,I93 12,302

Tonnage:

Registered............................  N et 58,194,083 50,089,090

Freight.................................. Sh. Tons 79,282,496 68,235,542

Passengers............................ No. 68,451 56,992

Lum ber................................. M . ft. B .M  192,854 244,426

Flour.....................................  Bbls. 7>477>533 8,087,554

W heat...................................  Bu. 143,456,487 113,734,848

Grain..................................... Bu. 51,630,135 52,734,345

Copper.................................  Sh. Tons 51,545 58,409

Iron Ore...............................  Sh. Tons 56,780,498 46,922,792

Mfg. and Pig Iron.............. Sh. Tons 76,194 117,713

Coal, soft.............................  Sh. Tons 12,096,993 11,461,962

Coal, hard............................ Sh. Tons 2,059,266 2,412,989

Salt........................................ Sh. Tons 99,208 935893

O il.........................................  Sh. Tons 353,489 287,023

Stone..................................... Sh. Tons 563,271 371,170

Gen. mdse............................ Sh. Tons 556,110 542,178

canals at Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan and Ontario, 

for the season of 1918.

The length of season the United States Canal was 

open for traffic was 252 days in 1920, as against 250 

in 1919, and for the Canadian Canal, 244 days in 1920, 

as against 248 the preceding year.

P E R  CENT o r  CHANGE OP 1 9 2 0  O VE R  
■■■i 1 9 1 9  E =| 1 3 1 8
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COM PARATIVE LIVE STOCK STATISTICS

Receipts of live stock at Chicago for the four weeks ending January 15, 1921, compare as follows:
Year Cattle Calves Hogs Sheep

!92° .............................................................................................................. 227,650 49,673 788>394 322,238

I 919 .............................................................................................................  259,647 51,318 73°>401 323,316

Receipts of live stock at the principal markets during December and during the year 1920, compared 

with the corresponding period of the previous year, show the following changes:
1920 Cattle Calves Sheep and Lambs Hogs

Decem ber........................................  24 per cent Decrease 14 per cent Decrease 19 per cent Decrease 7 per cent Decrease

T w elvem o n th s..............................  15 per cent Decrease 1 per cent Decrease 18 per cent Decrease 8 per cent Decrease

Receipt of hogs at the six principal markets during December, 1920, aggregated 1,796,664 head, against 

2,435,354 in December, 1919.

The average prices compared as follows per hundredweight:
Cattle Cattle
Choice Common Sheep Lambs Hogs

December, 1920........................................................  $15.05 $10.13 $ 4.58 $11.30 $ 9.55

December, 1919........................................................  20.35 I4-3°  9-44 16.48 13.50

Twelve months— 1920..............................................  $16.71 $13.43 $ 9.41 $15.40 $15.15

Twelve months— 1919..............................................  19.05 15.44 10.39 16.27 19.68

Cash lard in December, 1920, ranged from $12.62^ to $16.12^ cwt. compared with $22.12 to $24.00 in 1919. 

Cash ribs in December, 1920, ranged from $11.20 to $14.25 cwt. compared with $18.00 to $20.00 in 1919.

RECEIPTS AND SHIPMENTS OF IM PORTAN T COMM ODITIES A T CHICAGO

(ooo’s omitted)

R E C E IP T S  SH IP M E N TS
December November December November

1920 1919 1920 1919 1920 2929 1920 2919

Flour, barrels............................................. ..................... 772 i , i 45 621 2,167 479 783 443 797
Wheat, bushels.......................................... ..................... 2,478 2,095 1,262 3,342 2,306 2,466 940 3,939
Corn, bushels............................................. ....................  6,223 7,457 3,90i 4,851 3,379 3,357 5,082 2,996

Oats, bushels.............................................. ..................... 4,559 5,620 4,473 5,5i 5 3,903 4,992 3,588 6,761

R ye, bushels............................................... ..................... 655 305 265 270 327 326 105 308

Barley, bushels.................................. .. ..................... 1,221 1,105 2,535 980 598 531 456 324

Cured M eats, pounds............................... ....................  4 j878 ” ,635 4,904 12,402 67,158 214,055 106,012 111,801

Fresh M eats, pounds................................ ..................... 57>369 97,904 56,401 81,492 163,558 294,410 104,898 262,900

Lard, pounds............................................. ..................... 9>°33 14,087 5,760 11,166 34,294 57,677 40,259 58,033

Cheese, pounds.......................................... 12,190 15,572 27,505 9,3o6 24,453 10,921 19,212

Butter, pounds.......................................... ..................... i 5,904 15,704 15,755 18,671 18,142 28,577 18,234 20,750

Eggs, cases................................................. ..................... 55 48 97 127 243 219 322 303
Potatoes, bushels....................................... ..................... 1,298 L i 77 2,212 2,010 336 303 664 688

Hides, pounds............................................ ..................... 12,404 17,088 10,258 17,201 16,199 28,683 2 2,239 27,522
Wool, pounds............................................. ..................... 378 L 979 394 2,378 4,584 5,462 3,715 6,283

Lumber, thousand feet............................. ..................... 165 226 160 276 66 75 57 70Digitized for FRASER 
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BUILDING STATISTICS OF SEVENTH FEDERAL RESERVE DISTRICT CITIES

December, 1920 December, 1919

No. of Estimated No. o f Estimated
Buildings Cost Buildings Cost

ILLIN O IS

Aurora...................................................................................... ...................................................... II $  29,250 17 $  106,785

Chicago.................................................................................... ......................................................  171 5,308,000 293 8,974,75°
D ecatur.................................................................................... ...................................................... 21 42,625 16 233,000

Evanston................................................ '............................... ......................................................  13 40,100 14 92,33°

Peoria....................................................................................... ......................................................  24 42,331 34 588,900

Quincy...................................................................................... 800 I 2,000

Rockford.................................................................................. ......................................................  53 82,540 33 50,385
Springfield............................................................................... ...................................................... 76 49,420 25 26,725

IN D IA N A

Elkhart.................................................................................... 8,000 I 3,000

Ft. W ayne............................................................................... ...................................................... 38 95,i69 39 155,068

G ary......................................................................................... ...................................................... 38 121,740 44 219,230

Hammond............................................................................... ......................................................  19 99,200 19 251,420

Indianapolis............................................................................ ...................................................... 35° 414,651 329 716,101

Richmond................................................................................ ...................................................... 8 137,200 11 J3>575
South Bend............................................................................. ...................................................... 55 5°,333 90 78,697
Terre H aute............................................................................ ...................................................... l 9 20,790 32 27,501

IOW A

Cedar Rapids.......................................................................... ...................................................... 27 59,210 18 146,000

Davenport............................................................................... ...................................................... 29 32,845 32 90,095

Des Moines............................................................................. ...................................................... 33 156,275 60 307,890

Dubuque.................................................................................. 3L 746 8 21,145

Mason C ity ............................................................................. ...................................................... 34 3>76o 34 76,403
Sioux C ity ............................................................................... ...................................................... 3i 66,370 37 204,182

M IC H IG A N

Battle Creek........................................................................... ...................................................... 18 13,825 22 20,230

Bay C ity .................................................................................. 30,100 14 io,546
Detroit..................................................................................... 2,967,795 955 6,696,600

Flint.......................................................................................... ...................................................... 84 105,830 134 229,420

Grand Rapids......................................................................... ...................................................... 79 18 5,615 47 168,857

Jackson.................................................................................... 30,940 39 111,100

Kalamazoo.............................................................................. ...................................................... 25 41,848 17 88,200

Lansing.................................................................................... ...................................................... 5° 112,095 66 168,410

...................................................... ' l l

Saginaw................................................................................... ...................................................... 51 34,4IQ 67 123,856

W ISCONSIN

Kenosha................................................................................... ...................................................... 63 112,180 67 208,582

M adison..........................................................................................................................................  15 53G275 21 6o,435
M ilwaukee.............................................................................. .......................................................  128 719,579 95 3,027,972
Oshkosh................................................................................... ........................................................ 14 24,282 26,200

Sheboygan............................................................................... 92,761 33 20,320Digitized for FRASER 
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BUILDING STATISTICS FOR THE MONTH OF DECEMBER 1920

CHICAGO D ISTRIC T

(Illinois, Indiana, Iowa, Wisconsin, Michigan, Missouri and portions of Eastern Kansas and Nebraska.)

C O N T E M P L A T E D  PR O JECTS CO N TR A C T S A W A R D E D

No. of No. o f New floor space

Class Projects Valuation Projects Sq. Ft. Valuation

Business Buildings..................................................................... $10,073,900 " 3 889,000 $5j237>9° °
Educational Buildings.............................................................. 20,013,400 20 289,400 1,906,000

Hospitals and Institutions....................................................... .............................  36 7,390,000 14 220,800 2,500,500

Industrial Buildings.................................................................. .............................  160 26,118,800 80 1,227,700 5,822,500

M ilitary and Naval Buildings................................................. .............................  14 3,496,000 I 5>°°o

Public Buildings........................................................................ .............................  32 9,495,000 15 26,500 294,700

Public Works and Public U tilities......................................... .............................  359 42,517,600 108 10,208,200

Religious and Memorial Buildings......................................... .............................  49 4,454,000 13 313,000 913,000

Residential.................................................................................. 22,914,700 (b) 45° 1,344,90° 6,085,900

Social and Recreational Buildings......................................... .............................  83 12,286,000 G 78,900 552,500

Miscellaneous.............................................................................. 12,000 I 7,000

T o ta l..................................................................................... .............................  L 735 $

1
OOu-

00 830 $33>533>2 00

Contracts Awarded

(January i to December i)

1920................................................ ^800,807,000

*9*9................................................ 887,309,000

1918................................................  495,919,000

I9J7 ................................................  596>479>000

1916..............................................$4555696,897

*9*5........................................ 3°7j653,6oo

19 14 ....................................................  212,476,800

i 9 J3 ....................................................  185,057,000

1912.................................................$175,078,000

J911.....................................  I48,5I4>3I3
.................................................  I 92>259>̂ 99

(a) 1,393 Buildings

(b) 778 Buildings
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